
  

  
Sample Day for 28 Day Challenge  

  
Wake Up:  

     -Take Digestion Plus with 4 oz. COLD water, or less water if you don’t like the taste, SHOT  

     -Wait 15-20 minutes  
     -Greens balance alone or you can add into you shake  

     -Take Fizz stick with water (16 oz.)  
     -If appetite control is needed take Full control with a full 8oz. of cold water, wait 30min.  

     -Take Thermobooster  
     -Eat breakfast- protein bar OR protein shake OR eggs with veggies and/or lean meat protein  

  

Snack-mid morning   
     -Brown Rice chips, beanitos chips or raw veggies with hummus or guacomole 

     -Berries or green apples with almond butter  
     -Brown rice cakes with almond butter  

  

Lunch:  

     -If appetite control is needed take Full control with a full 8oz. of cold water, wait 30 min.  
     -Take Thermobooster  

     -Protein Shake OR meal with meat, veggie and appropriate carb OR Salad with protein  
  

Snack- mid afternoon:  

     -Any of the above mentioned snacks   
  

Dinner:  

     -If appetite control is needed take Full control with a full 8oz. of cold water, wait 30 min.  

     -Meat, Veggies and appropriate carb Or Protein Shake  
  

Dessert:  

     -Protein Bar  
     -Berries  

     -Fit Chews  
     -Sour green apples with Almond Butter  

  
Appropriate carbs:   
Quinoa, Amaranth, Brown Rice, Sweet Potato, Yams not candied. Pastas made from any of these grain sources are acceptable.   
Tinkyada brown rice pasta and DeLallo is a favorite, just make sure it’s the one with no corn added. Delands special Millet bread is my 
favorite bread. Vans perfect 10 crackers, their multi-grain and their Lot’s of everything are very good but do have a touch of potato 
starch and brown sugar so please very sparing. 
Shakes:  You can add spinach, canned organic pumpkin, chia seeds, flaxseeds, frozen or fresh berries, coconut water, almond butter, 
almond milk, coconut milk, fiber booster.  Pack them with veggies to stave away hunger with almost no calories!!!  
  
Fizz Sticks and detox tea throughout the day as needed!  
Remember to get 7-9 hours of good quality sleep and MOVE YOUR BODY EVERYDAY!  


